
arrison Plugs 
' 	• 

by Peter Birge - 
- In March of 1967, ' New Orleans  Dia- 
trict Attorney Jim Garrisonannounced he 
had arrested and charged Clay Shaw with 
conspiracy in the assassination of Pres-
ident Kennedy. Garrison claimed to have 
uncovered a plot hatched by a faction of 
.anti-Castro CIA informants and agents, 
and he promised that the Shaw trial tea- 
timony would, include a detailed account 
of the events surrounding the tragedy in 
Dealey Plaza: Garrison, however, could 
never deliver on his vow:. two years later, 
Shaw was acquitted by an Orleans Par- .  
ish jury which not only. failed to find a mo-
tive, .but. was also unable to discern. any 
coherency in the state's argwnents. 

Garrison's coup d'etat case centered on 
the activities of three individuals: David 
Ferrie, a former commercial airlines pilot 
and gunrunner; Clay Shaw himself, the 
retired director of the New Orleans Trade 
Mart; and Lee 'Harvey Oswald, whom 
Garrison alleged had been the fall guy in a 
vendetta engineered by Bay of Pigs vet-

. erans seeking to retaliate against Ken-
nedy for his failure to provide air support 
for their abortive invasion. 

As the trial wore on, it became increas-
ingly clear that Garrison lacked the con-
clusive evidence he had promised to pro-

' vide. Instead, his charges grew more flam-
boyant, his 'Conspiracy' more wide-rang-

- ing, his contentions more convoluted. The 
national press turned against him when 
state witnesses recanted testimony or 
claimed Garrison had coerced them. 
- Warren Commission ..critics, mean- 

- while, flocked to New °Hearse to join Gar-
rison's research staff in the belief that he 
really had the goods. They were- to be-
come .disillusioned by what New.  Times 
writer Robert Sam Anson later, called' a 
"grotesque charade:" Many left afterllie: 

trial, labelling it a political hoax perpet-
rated by. Garrison to insure his re*elec-
don. But the damage had already :been 
dime; historians of the assassination agree 
almost unanimously. that the:Shaw trial 
discredited other conspiracy theorists for 
several years to come. 
- After the trial, Garrison had troubles 
enough of his own. He was indiCted for 

- bribery and tax evasion. Though he beat 
those raps, his reputation was shattered 
and he lost his bid for renomination two 
years ago. Since then, he has written a 
novel and continued hie .attack on the 
CIA. Last week, while on a promotional 
tour for his book, The Star-Spangled Con-
tract, he visited the Phoenix and offered 
his views on a wide variety of assassina-
tion-related topics.. 

• * * 

Q: Mr. Garrison, weren't you defeated 
recently in your bid for re-election as New 
Orleans district attorney? 

A: Yeah, after 12 years. Nobody before 
that ever lasted more than four; that's 
SOP (Standard Operating Procedure). 
It's a custom since time immemorial for 
DAs in New Orleani to go dovin in flames. 

don't Imow how I lasted that long. Even 
when I finally did lose two years ago, the' 
difference was only one percent, and my 
opponent spent approximately $500,000, 
while I only had ;30,000 to spend. I'm still 
amazed that the New Orleans press nev-
er has shown any curiosity how he could 
come up with 10 times as much money as. 
I, the incumbent, had. Losing the office, 
though, finally gave mean opportunity to 
concentrate on writing the novel I'd been 
postponing for years. Getting beat is the 
best thing that ever happened to me -
assuming the novel's successful. " 

Q: Though you are no longer a law en-
: forcementofficia4 toe ursderstartel you still 



have a strong interest in matters pertain-ing to the Kennedy assassination. What was your opinion of the recent. CBS-TV report, 'The Amaisinations'? Did it an-swer any questions? 
A: The cps- series consisted of two parts. In the fiat show, they went *nen the chute just as they did years ago to-, tally in the tank. Calling black white and white black, changing facts quite casual-ly to allow them to continue to'support the government position. In the . second part, they prepared for them&vea e 'tall-h_  

(ME.AligancelthathamaUMUL0show uphere and tlgre. VQ1,iti-3?att../T-  • The Central Intelligence Agency itself has perceived since last year that they are beginning to lose some credibility. So they, too, have been preparing a 'fall-back.' Its essentials are: to adopt a little bit of the truth which will take care of questions that have arisen, but not so much truth as to lead anybody to them..  The plan has been to admit that there were assassination plans in operation, all right, and that there were assassination teams (marksmen) being trained -- but for killing Castro, not Kennedy. Then what they (presumably CBS) do is put in an additional clause, saying in effect: 'And it is possible that Castro, having learned of this oPeration, struck back ag-ainst Kennedy' — which is a lot of bull-shit, beeause, just prior to his death, Jack Kennedy had a pretty good rapport with.  
Castro. Kennedy was the last man in the world to want Castro executed; he had a liaison man negotiating toward possible detente with the Cuban leader: So all that isn't true, but it's a good 'fallback.' They may now admit that there were assas-sination teams, but they never, never tell you-'one important fact because it would be a step closer to the truth. Thatopera- •  

• . 
00n (the training of assassination teems) is directly related to Jack Kennedy's death, and its people were connected with what I call the Bey of Pigs, alumnae. That sector of the agency was involved, and those-individuals hated Kennedy as much as they hateil Castro If not more. If you add that factor, the training of those teams becomes significant. It becomes a central matter — the diversion of one of those teams to Dallas, the one town that the CIA Controls more than any other town-in the country. 
0: To make a long story short, then, CBS ntaniptilater4he truth. 
A: And NBC.. 
Q: A Phoenix writer recently reported, too, that the ITEK Corp.,-  which CBS al-lowed to be their final authority on the Zapruder film, also . . . 
A: Also does work for the government. Q: - Correct. He reported that top exe-cutives at ITEK include ex- and current Agency'personnel. 
A: They're also closely connected with Life. The Luce .oneration was a CIA Operation. 

Can we go. back for a moment to your phrase, 'The Bay of Pigs alumnae'? Are you saying you believe that only one sector of the CIA was involved in Ken-nedy's assassination? Who are thesi 
\ 'alumnae'? 	.. 
• A: You have to appreciate that the CIA is structured so that one part doesn't al-ways know what the otheris doing. That's for security reasons. The whole architec-ture of the CIA is more tightly compart-mentalized than any other operation I know. My point is that those involved in raids on Cuba — those at the tactical lev-el --- the people in that compartment took part in Kennedy's assassination. Even though I thought -I had made that clear at 

Continued on page 22 
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Garrison 
Continued from page 14 r 

- the outset of my investigations, the press 
across the country made it seem as if I was 
envisioning John McCone (former CIA di-
rector) issuing an order to the whole or- 

' ganization: 'Get Kennedy.' That was, of 
course, unbelievable, but that's the way 
they presented it and it made me unbe-
lievable, too. 

Q: Maybe the-American people simply 
couldn't deal with the subtlety of your 
charges, that part of the agency could 
have liked Kennedy while another part 
killed him. 	 A 

A: That's the way it 'Wai,.thciugh, I'm 
sure that John McCone, 'head of CIA, 
cared a great deal for John Kennedy. And 
the press, by converting what I said and 
making me look ridiculous, almost com-
pletely buried the investigation for many 
years. But I've kept pounding away when- 

- 	ever I've had the chance. I never have let 
up on the (74 yet.  

Even assuming that there .  was. a 
thoroughly Containerized conspiracy and 
that the entire CIA Was not involved, isn't 
there a problem keeping an awful tot of 
people grtret forever? Hasn't they Water-
gat scandal proved ' that if too many 
people are in on k secret, the beans even- 
tually get *Pilled? -= 	- 

A: Wait. a second 	that'ss ijuite a 
statement to -skate over. I'm not so sure 
there were so many people involved in 
Kennedy's murder. All the principals 
were triple-hatting like (JaCk) Ruby, do-
ing double-dirty. Triple-hat/in-is an in-
telligence phrase; which the agencY :Wes. 
In any operation of importance, ;every-
body triple-hats.`. to reduce the numbers, 
For example, a Witness we interviewed 
said she saw Riaby in a traffic jam (shoitr  
ly before the President's motorcade ar- 

rived) and watched a young man get out 
of his truck carrying a rifle case. The next 
morning when she saw Ruby shoot Os-
wald on TV, she screamed, 'That's the 
man who was driving the truck.' The 
point is, Ruby accomplished the addi-
tional function of eliminating the scape-
goat, thus making it impossible for Os-
weld to say how he had been set up. 

By triple-hatting, by using Ruby not 
only for this major function later but also 
to deliver a gunman, you eliminate one 
man right there. If you systematize the 
operation, you can cut men down all over 
the place. So you don't have that many 
individuals; we didn't have that many in 
New Orleans. Outside of Guy Bannister 
(an ultra-rightist, ex-FBI agent who al-

. legedly ,stockpiled munitions for, the Bay 
of Pigs invasion), Shaw, and David feX 

s rie, well, that's ebOut all it took'to maxi; 
ipulate Oswald and keep him under con-
trol. The whole team in New Orleans for 
setting up the scapegoat probably inclu-
ded no more than six people. Then you 
have the rifle teams. Who are they going 
to tell? They know 'they're going to. get 
killed if,they talk. Besidei, what they'Ve 
done is so forbidden[Who could they tell? 
Their families? 

Q: While we're on the subject of rat-
ting on the Organization, do you think 
there's any merit. in Seymour Hersh 's 
crack , that somebody Mudded will come 
forbid to claim complicity'once the sta-
tute of limitations expires — and then 
write-a Million-dollar bestieller? 

A: Oh, that's ridiculous: They'd make a 
million dollars and then some guy. who 

- wouldn't normally hurt a fly would blow 
their heads off. A lot of people cared for 
John Kennedy, and they 'Would have to 
bump- into them sooner or later. But go 

_ back fora a moment;-to the -Dallas opera-
tion and temethber how smoothly it func 
tioned: The niain thing was demobilizing 
the Dalfas police by getting hold of a 
handful dindividuals who would make it 



V PZiq•1", 
seeing the government do something. all possible and give the conspirators as-

surance. That made it a no-risk opera- 
tion. And they also had key individuals - 
who, we will not name — at key places in 
the press; individuals who would not sur- 
face necessarily for some time until after 
the government's mythology (the Warren 
report) had been announced, but who. 
would participate in., a . broad-based. res-. 
ponce:. `Thin* seems tob." . responsible 
inquiry going on and we have to complir .  

ment President -Johnson on his election,' 
blah, blah. The CIA had that insurance 
lined up like the insurance you_get before 
you board a plane. 

Q: Do you believe there is any hope of 
the government's reopening the assas-
sination investigation? Or is it a dead is-
sue, now? 

4i1 tliinkles a dead lane: as ter-pa he 
government is Concerned and that,-  of 
course, is *here it's at. As far as getting 
anyplace, I don't think it's a dead issue• as 
far as bits and pieces of additional in-
formation gradually continuing to de-
velop. And I can say with the same confi-
dence I-  said nine years ago, that the ag-
ency WM in on the assassination. The bits' 
and pieces of genuine evidence which cur- 
face from time to time will just steadily 
and more steadily point to that part of the 
agency I've described. That's how it will 
happen, because there won't be people 
breaking away from the team (Melamine- - 
tion conspirators) and saying, 'I can't 
stand it anymore, 'I must tell you about 
it.' If they • were-  that sensitive,, they 
wouldn't have been in the operation: But 
other individuals who have marginal 
knowledge, other Victor Marchettis (for-
mer CIA official who with Jon "Marks, 
wrote The, CIA and theCult of Intelli-
gerice) will come along froin time to time 
And I think that that part of the press 
which is curious and those people who do 
want tcr know and'are inquiring will be 
able to develop a general understending. 
But they may not have the satisfaction of 

_m_pekAt hiumuntramougziLugumak 
ItaxuwiteuliffezentStamthchiatarlitit 
the ipvernment is announcing, After all, 
isn't that a 20th century Phenomenon? 

- That's the way it is in Russia. All of the 
—countries east of the Iron Curtain rewrite 

history and the people there know better, 
but they can't get the government to do 
any better. I'll give you an example of how 
some possible sophistication may de- 
velop on the part of.some people in Amer- 
ica — you see it in the Kennedy family. 
For a long time, I didn't understand why 
the Kennedys didn't try to do more. 
Then, finally, I began to realize that these 
people are not only intelligent people but 

4 !extremely sophistkate4 =-.:infinitely more 
lephistidated lhan'F\vas When I went in' 
with my naive thinking that if I showed 
the government the truth, perhaps I could 
bring 'em around to my way. I think the 
Kennedy family:  is sophisticated enough 
to know that government's never going to 
do anything andthey know you can't fight 
the. government. They know that all that 
money-wouldn't mean'a thing-if a senator 

• (Robert,  KennedY?)- could juet. disappear. 
Q: For years, Warren Conimission cri-

tics•and assassination skeptics have been 
charging that yoUr New Orleans trials 
lacked any :SuksZtusce — that they were 
trumped up, mlitically inspired hoaxes 

- to guarantee your re-election. Now that 
additional evidence has been uncovered, 
do you feel vindicated? 

Ae, Oh, enormously! Of course, I 
couldn't anticipate it, not after watching 
them penetrate my office and manipu-
latie the press. down in New Orleans . . . 

Q: By 'theni' do you mean the CIA? 
- A: I presume the CIA. That's an as-

suniption. Actually, it might not have 
been necessary for the agency to go to all 
ihat_ trouble: The establishment down 
there felt' --- and the press was dancing 

We'll -probabli end tip with a curious54144:Whfe'. 
situation *_1_ • ch most of the 	• • 
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with the establishment — they felt it was 
an insult to the city for the DA to ques-
tion the federal government's integrity. 
That's a position they've never aban-
donned. But the people-at-large don't 
4tkeJkat 	musi5011,.af4x 
and run some guy against me with a lot of 
moirm kileverLexPegted  any vindication-,  
froultiroWijimewa via right, but.novri 
that.4 	 irindicatiofie it oc- 
curring, I find it most pleasant. Yester-

IlthWitiV;exiiiii0W-itbenl' Was- at= Me; x. 
Grair-Hill, the editor-in-chief had just 
talked to somebody who earlier that day 
had seen some article picking up the fact 
that it had now been brought up by for-
mer CIA men that Clay Shaw and Ferrie 
were both CIA, and he said something to 
the effect; 'How do you feel to have his 
tory catch up with you?' And, youlmow, 
said, Well, it's a great feeling if you live.• 
long enough,' which I never expected to 

Q: What do you mean? 	 - 
A: Well, I mean I never expected to. 

During the investigation, I just assumed Ic 
would be killed once I knew it was the 
government. I just assumed that. It was 
only in retrospect that I realized that I 

etumblid out into the opotlight toe 
- far with my specific pinpointing of x...he 
CIA, and they're very practical people. 
But I didn't realize that for several years, „ 
and I just assumed I would be elimina-
ted. I didn't give a damn, because I knew 
we had stumbled across a coup d'etat. I 
happened to like Jack Kennedy. Besides, 
even if I hadn't, there was a principle in-
volved. 

Up until several years ago, since the , 
trials, I felt that they had really put the 
concrete over the grave, because it looked 
like everything was dying. Then sudden-
ly came the breaks in the dike, and some 

of the facts about the true CIA have sur-
faced. 

Q: How do you deal with Commission 
critics who still label your investigation in 
New Orleans a hoax? 
„A: WeU. if that's #1c t,Cape..Ithink I de= 

serve some 	41.*izeLliikAasi 
was a political hoax . . . keep in mind that 
it was nine: years My:this:February-that 
„Said that an element Os;CIA -litarLire, 
solved id, Jack- Kennedy's murder. Now 
within the last 24 months, Victor Mar- 

--Man of 
(CIA) director Richard Helms, has an-
nounced in the most specific terms that 
Clay Shaw was a former (CIA) agent. So, 
that right there would seem to answer 
that question. What a longshot that 
charge :is, that I have a hoax, that Fm 
craving conspiracy. So I seek this matt 
here (Clay Shaw), this poor fellow (sar-
castically) he was a member of the es-
tablishment!.  He had been patting weal-

' th,),  ladies' behinds for years, he was on 
the cocktail' circuit, invited to places I 
never was! .I wasn't the establishment's 
man, he was. When.I grabbed him, I knew 
I'd start hearing everybody screaming. If I 
were going to hoax, rd pick some rag-
gedy-ass guy and they'd say 'Fine, Hoor-
ay.' You know, some poor fellow with no 
money. Then everything would be hun-
ky-dory.  

Q: But I think that the charge against 
you, more specifically, was that you failed 
to show any real link between Clay Shaw 
and the Kennedy assassination. 

A: We showed his connection with Lee 
Harvey Oswald and we had him in spe-
cific conversation about the assassina-
tion, even up to such detail as where he 
would spend the day when it was going to 
happen. Ferrie said that he would golo a 
University — he had one in mind — and 
sure enough that's where he ended up. 
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Shaw said that he would make arrange- had nothing, to do_wjth the case. Andl----  ments to make, a speech — and sure didn't want a conviction, if hicitio-frej- - enough, he did schedule a speech at the udice it. I could have probably gottin one-World Trade Center, I think that's the ap- if I had wanted to, but I wouldn't let any-proximate name, in Sin-  Francisco, for thing in like that and I never did. I don't „own on the 22nd oflioyamber,scqcoly expect a parade tahe held in..myhanor'.  theeriterin 04,1:aurae-of:the case'  --...;;beaguie.that.iliolild lie dermal' and asked them how that date had been for a district attorney to protect the rights selected. They informed motuke.a -Mewl of a defendant.; of phew's iviet*thii*Voldivild:tlia(Sha* 	Q: s r understahef-it, 3144: aled had a (managing director of the TradiNart 	difficult time inking Shaw's linki with New Orleans) was going to he in the vi- the CIA. Is that correct? Did the agencx entity- about' thiettiiii4tiel would bolo- 	that teivieitien'ttiehieltllhaivt py to speak to businessmen if they would 	A: Yes, Shaw received protection. Vic- set it up. I asked them.if they-would send for Marchetti brought this fact out. He's me a copy of the letter and, to my sur- told about meetings at which (former CIA prise, they did. And the letter's got a izlerector) Richard Helms told him, 'We've beautiful phrase in it. It says, LigtthencL'I' -got to do something to help Shaw down in C 	haw will be in San Fran 	New Orleans 'cause hes our man.' If 
Helms had only been accommodating er I -ard 	bod 	a • to 1 	enough to let us in on that nuance — we t • 9 - 	 .1 	 knew about it, but we. didn't know that Istaingakalm a. anyone was admitting it in a room in block ... it merelvconfirme, at we Washington — it woultt have solved our • haiLheanAbletalexelop_earlier- 	problem with the jury. These people who make these criti- 	Q: Proof of that connection would have cisme: eine simply don't have the facts; changed the verdict? they don't know what they're talking 	A: Yes, I think so, Because individual about. A person criticizing me (Garrison jurists told people after the trial that we askecl us not to mention names when 12e had show!: the coispirecy and, that, we disitised his disagreement with othea had shown Shaw had some kind of :els-Commiesion, critics) hal got some incred > tionehip to it, but thatioi hadn't found a ible smears'in one of his New Times ar- motive. My staff had diseiissed it and fin-tides. He said that all I seemed to have ally decided against bringing up the sub-developed down there was the fact that *t of domestic intelligence; because the Shaw was a homosexual. This is the same 'jury wouldn't have known, what it meant guy who admits later on (in a recent book They would have thought we were talk-on the Kennedy assassination) that ,a loting about flying saucers. Now, of course, developed out of the Shaw trial. As a mat- " they would understand: So my staff ag-ter of fact my instructions to my staff, in reed that we would just Show them the in-keeping with the policy of our office, was  eluctability of Shaw's havalvement, saying that no evidence of any kind would be in- in effect: 'We can't explain for you the troduced in front of a jury that indicated reasons, but we hope• that• you will under-that Clay _Shaw was-a , homosexual:.  I . . stand thein.' The two alternate jurors vo-thought   that was his own business and 	 Continued on page 24 


